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The Twenty Sixth Day of February Two Thousand and Nineteen
Parish Assembly
An Assembly of Principals and Electors of the Parish of St. Peter will be held in the
Parish Hall on Tuesday 26 February 2019, at 7.30pm to:

1. Receive, and if deemed advisable, approve the Act of the Parish Assembly
held on Wednesday 23 January 2019.
2. Elect Vingtenier for Vingtaine Douet for a period of three years
3. Take into consideration the following recommendations to the Assembly of
Governor, Bailiff and Jurats of licences for the year 2019
Company:

Tipsy Star Brewing Company Limited
Beachside Business Centre
Rue du Hocq
St Clement

Category:

First & Third Category

Business:

Tipsy Star Brewing Company Limited
La Route de Beaumont
St Peter
Jersey
JE3 7BQ

1.

On the proposition of Joao Camara, seconded by John Refault, the minutes of
the previous parish assembly held on Wednesday 23 January 2019, which had been
previously handed out, were approved.

2. The Constable advised that the current Vingtenier for Vingtaine Douet would be restanding. His term of office expires in April 2019 and this item would be brought
to the next Assembly.
3. Richard Vibert read the agenda item to the Assembly and asked for a proposer.
Dean Cheetham proposed the application and Lee Metcalf seconded. James
Devaney, representing the Tipsy Star Brewing Company Limited, addressed the
Assembly and gave details of his other two establishments – The Horse and Hound
which he has run for two and a half years and The Corner House which has been
open for six months. Both have been cleaned up and renovated and have created
good pubs. They intend to continue the good work started by Dean Cheetham at
The Tipsy.
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John Refault asked when it was likely to open. James Devaney advised that a husband
and wife team are currently working notice at their current employers and would be in
residence by the end of May and they anticipate opening before summer.

The license was approved by the Assembly to go forward to the Licensing Bench on
Thursday 21 March.
As there were no further business the Constable thanked everyone for attending.
This concluded the business of the Assembly.

26 February 2019

R P Vibert
Connétable

